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Rockefeller ·cuts state budget;
BOR slices summer school funds
University faculty, staff positions could suffer-_See page.2

Freeze
hits
Marshall
It look• llke a 1now
coverff Ice 1katlng
rink, but It'• only
Central Fleld. The
,now and Ice have
not 1topped theM
1tudent1 from
taking a 1hort cut,
but weather condition• did cauM
the unlverelty to
clo1e Tuesday. ·
Freezing condition•
also caused water
llnn to bunt In Old
Main la1t week. See
related llorl•• on
page 7. Photo by
Sandra Walker.
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Summer.-scbool probably .safe
Hayes said the summer school cuts
were pJlrt of a recommendation
submitted to the BOR by the university
to show how spending reduction, could
be made. .
..
l:le said part of the reason for his
optimism is that the reductions
announced so far affect only the first
two weeks of summer school.
The remaining eight weeks are
funded under the 1982-83' budget,
which has not yet been passed by the
state legislature.
Dr. Edward Gross, vice chancellor of
academic affairs, agreed the summer
school program , probably would be
adequate for-1982.
Gro88 called the cuts "very
damaging" to higher education in the
state, but said the situation was out of
the control of the BOR.

By Greg Friel
-Despite a slash of $1.4 million in the
Board of Regents summer school
appropriation, President Robert B.
Hayes said he remains optimistic.
"I would think that summer school
offerings would be ·about the same as
last year," Hayes said . .
According to an Associated Press
report, with the cuts, Marshall will
have enough money to operate summer
school at a 49 percent level for the
remainder of the fiscal year, which
includes the the first two weeks of
summer school.
The cuts come as reaponse to Gov.
John D. Rockefeller IV's order for a 5
percent reduction of fiscal 1982
expenditures.

a

Hayes said, "It's my goal to hold
summer school substantially to what it
was last year.
"I would guess we'd put out our
summe.r sc}l_~lschedule late this year
to see whai's happening ·with the
money/' Hayes said. ·
He said flexibility in the personal
setvices allocation might help him in
funding 11ummer school. Personal
services is the line item under which
employee salaries fall.
In dealing with the freeze, he said
cuts were made· in each of the four
budget line . items: repairs and
alterations, equipment, current
expenses and personal services.
He said he did not have the figures
for the distribution of cuts between
these four items. He said the 5 percent
spending reduction amounted to

Proposed budget may require cuts By Greg Friel
The state budget, if passed as
proposed by Gov. John D. Rockefeller
IV, probably would require "some kind
of cuts" in employee positions at the
university, according to President
Robert B. Hayes.
But Hayes said he does not know yet
how deep those cuts would be or where
·they would be made.
Rockefeller called for a 5.8 percent
increase in the personal services
allocation in the 1982-83 budget while
requesting a 7 .5 percent salary
increase for state employees. Personal
services is the part of the budget from
which employee salaries come, Hayes
said.

If the state legislature approves the
He said the admmistration could no,t
governor's requests, Marshall would . determine. what .cuts might be made
be forced to make. up the difference · · until Thomas completes his
• between the personal services report. The longer it takes the
allocation and the amount it must pay legislature to approve , a budget, the
out in salaries.
fewer options Marshall would have in
Hayes said he was notified by the dealing with the cut.s, Hayes said.
Board of Regents Monday to start
One reason is that first-year faculty
studying the effects of the proposed members must be told by March 1
- budget.
whether they will have their jobs back
"We have to study it to see what the next year, Hayes said. Faculty
· difference would be between the 5.8 members who have been here longer
percent allocation and the 7.5 percent than one year already have been
increJiient," he said.
notified of their job status, he said.
Hayes said it probably would take
Staff jobs, because they operate on a
Michael F. Thomas, vice Pl'.t!tlident for week-to.week basis, could be cut more
financial affairs, several days to come quickly than faculty positions, Hayes
up with the dollar figure on the said. ,
difference.
He said he ·also would have more
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Hayes
flexibility in cutting part-time
position.- which did not become
"locked in" until September.
He agreed that some cuts might be
dealt with by leaving vacant positions
open. However, he said, "positions that
are open are not necessarily positions
you can afford to cut."
The cuts that Marshall ultimately
could be forced to make depend on the
budget approved by the legislature, not
on the one proposed by the governor.
Hayes refused to speculate on the
kind of budget the legislature might
approved.
.
"I quit guessing that a long time
ago," he said. "You really don't know
anything until it's over. There's a lot of
different ways that it can go."

·Announc-ement Of Special Interest

I

"HOW THE NEW 'TAX
LAW HAS CHANGED IRAs
TO MAKE THEM A KEY
SAVING OPPORTUNITY
_F"OR EVERYONE."

s

Save $3.00 If Picked Up

$1,127,559 for Marshall.
He said any positions not essential
for operation which open up at the
university would be left vacant for the
remainder of the fiscal year.
The freeze restricts hiring of
employees, salary raises, purchase of
equipment, expenditures for travel and
repairs and alterations -spending.
Hayes did not criticize Rockefeller
for the imposition of the freeze.
"He has to make the cuts because
West Virginia law does not permit him
to end the year with a deficit," Hayes
said.
Hayes said he would prefer that
higher education be exempt from the
freeze.
"I don't like to lose the money, but it
(the freeze) applies to all ·state
agencies."

Here are a few questions we've Leen hearing about IRAs(lndividual Retirement"
Accounts), along with the answers:
Q. Exactly what is an IRAl
A. It's a tax shelter for working people, a tax-deductible investment. You pay no
taxes on the interest it earns until you retire , when you're likely to be in a lower
tax bracket,
Q. Am I eligible?
A. Just about everyone will be eligible in 1982. In 1981, you 're only eligible if you
don 't participate in an employer retirement plan or a government plan.
Q. How much can I contributel
A. As of January 1, 1962, you can contribute up to $2000 a year from income you
earn. If you 're eligible in 1981. you can contribute 15% of earned income up to
$1,500 now.

Q. How do I open an IRA?
A. It's easy and simple . All you have to
do is invest a specific sum in a IRA
account . With IDS you can choose from
a wide .variety of investments, including
mutual funds , annuities, and investment
certificates . We can help you select the
one or several IRA investments that best
meet your financial needs.
You probably have more questions, so
we hope you 'll call us or send this
coupon.
We 've got the answers.

,---------------YES, I'd Ille• romp!.le lnlo,motlon aboul ho• IDS can
help ,,.. cul i.,es and buld r.Clremonl ln<0me whh
.v, IRA.

Call 529-1371
IDS
220 13th Street
Suite 200
Huntington, WV
25701
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FOR -TRE "RECORD
R()ckefeller delivers blows ·to eduCation
Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV has never shown
much support of higher education, · but in the
last two weeks he has.dealt devastating blows
to the state's colleges and universities.
Earlier this week, the Board of Regents was
notified it would have to eliminate 282 full-time
positions from the ranks of higher education if
the governor's proposed budget is approved.
Although Rockefel1er requested a 7.5 percent
salary increase for higher education personnel,
he only asked for $114.8 million. The figure is
only enough to provide a 5.8 percent salary
adjustment, effectively eliminating almost 300
positions.
During his State of the State Address,
.Rockefeller called for a 5 percent spending
reduction for state funded agencies under the
executive branch. Because his call came
halfway through the fiscal year, the reductions
constitute a 10 percent spending cut.
The governor said an estimated shortfall of
about $30 million in gen~ral revenue~ _

necessitated the hiring and spending freeze and
the additional_funding cutbacks.
To m~t the mandated lOper~ntcutback, the
BOR was forced to cut summer school $1.4
million. Unless the legislature comes through
with an additional appropriation, summer
school wil be eliminated at seven state.:
supported colleges and cut in half at Marshall.
When revenues fall short, we can understand
taking steps to reduce expenditures, but
Rockefeller failed to impose the same
restrictions on the Department of Education,
the public schools. Perhaps, if the BOR had
challenged the gov~mor last year as the
Department of Education did when he imposed
similar restrictions, higher education might not
be in the bind it is.
During the summer school crisis last year,
President Robe~ B. Hayes said he could deal
with a ·hiring and spending freeze and even
spending reductions because there was fat in
any budget.

Hayes warned, however, that such cutbacks
during a two or three-year period could have
serious effects on· Marshall and higher
education. With the governor's recent decisions
and the outlook for next year, the very thing
Hayes feared may be upon us now.
• · The only way to insure the state's colleges
and universities will not face further cutbacks
in the state is for higher education to speak11p."·
We urge the faculty and staff of Marshall to
make their opiniGns known to their legislators.
The faculty and staff can no longer afford to sit
back and watch the world go by or they may be
out of a job.
. We urge President Hayes to speak out in
support of Marsball. The days of following the
BOR blindly must end or Marshall University
will continue to suffer.
We urge the BOR to speak out in support of
. higher education. If the BOR continues to
. follow the governor blindly, higher education
will continue to lose out in the battle for state
dollars.

Registrar relieves add/dropheadache
We commend the Registrar's Office for
ending a longstanding· tradition at Marshall the schedule adjustment headache.
·
With the introduction of an alphabetized
add/ drop schedule, the ritual has fallen by the
wayside.
Under the new system, 25 percent of the
students can go through add/drop anytime
during a four-hour period. After that, a new
group of students is allowed to do the same.

stairs of the Memorial Student Cen~r.
No longer is a student allowed to come in after
his scheduled period, thus preventing the
famous last-minute rush that turned Marshall
into a temporary Grand Central .station.
No longer is a student allowed to come in and .
go through add/ drop six times before finalizing
_his schedule. Students may only pass through
the line once unless a class is closed and another
substitution must be made.

About 25 percent of the students are eligible
each four-hour period during the two days of
schedule adjustment. In the past, a student
cmild go during his time period or anytime
thereafter. Marshall students have proved that
Huntington has more than its. fair share of
procrastinators.

• To avoid bias toward any one group of
students, the schedules are shuffled. If students
with last names A through C get first shot at
pre-registration, then they get last shot at
schedule adjustment.

The difference may be minor, but constitutes
the elimination of lines that have gone down the

All this not only lessens the headache of
schedule adjustment, but saves the university
thousands of dollars.
Registrar Robert H. Eddins estimated not

Marshall needs to establish
system for-closing university
If the cancellation of classes Tuesday is any
indication of how •Marshall University deals
with an emergency, we hope things never ,go
·wrong.
While the state's public schools let the area's
radio and television stations know several
hours before classes were scheduled to start
school had been canceled, Marshall did not
make a decision until 7:15 a .m., according the
C.T. Mitchell, dir~ctor of university relations.
Mitchell said he left his house at 7:15 a.m. and
quickly realized the ro"ads had turned to ice. He
proceeded to contact Preside"nt Robert B. Hayes
about the situation. Hayes decided to delay
classes.
Mitchell blamed the delay in notifying
faculty and students on the time it took the
university to contact the media and the
subsequent time it took them to get it on the air.
When it became clear later in the day that the
situation was not improving, Hayes decided to

cancel classes at Marshall, Mitchell said.
When asked why Marshall did not have some
method to deal with situtations that necessitate
closing the university, Mitchell said Marshall
had only canceled classes twice in the last nine
years.
He added that Marshall operates on the
philosophy everybody who attends or is
employed by Marshall is a mature person and
can make their own decision on whether to come
to class.
The public schools have an employee up early
every morning to check weather conditions. If
they are bad, he makes several calls around the
county to find out the extent of the problem. The
superin~ndent is notified and left to make a
decision. At , that point, the local media i£
contacted.
/
We think Marshall needs to establ1sh a .
similar system to a void the same scenario from
happening again.

more than 25 percent of the -st~dents who pass
through add/ drop have legitimate reasons for
changing their schedules. He mentioned a
cancelled class or necessary prerequisites as
legitimate reasons for adjustin,t a. schedule.
During the week · of late registration and
schedule adjustment, the Registrar's Office is in
fuUswing in two locations within Old Main and
another in the Memorial Student Center. The
Cashier's Office is open at locations in Old
Main and MSC as well.
In addition, computer time and the cost of
moving equipment from one location to another
add up. Eddins estimated the operation eould be
one of the most expensive on campus.
All of this leads us to concludethekegistrar's
Office is ·making a real effort to solve one of the
worst student headaches at Marshall. We hope
they continue to cultivate this•attitude.
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•i,State·. job cuts! , ,urden ~, .
-;_. -B eadweek, f e·u d continaes~
By Ruth Giachino
to a iater date:•
said.
should be shared - ·c1agg
Preparation of the deadweek
Dodrill agreed that the senate did
poati,oued

Manball University's administration should share the brunt of
· Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV's proposed univereity and college staff
cute, according to Dr. Sam Clagg, professor of geography and
univenity council chairman.
The cut.a, which are included in Rockefeller's recommended budget
for the next fiscal year, call for decreasing the number ofstate-funded
joba from 5,817 to 5,535..

Clagg, in what he terms _hia "sharing the misery pbilosphy'', said
the leaders of the university should take the cute along with the
administration. ·
·
"If there's not enough money, I want to see the adminstration share
in the cut.a along with the faculty and staff,'' Clagg said.
.
The ~te are being propoeed by Rockefeller eo that the $114.8 million
ealary outlay will be enough to pay remaining employees a 7.5 percent
ealary increase. Without the cute, employeee will receive only a 5.8
percent increaae.
Clagg said state employees received a 12 percent increase last year
which wu their best ever. However, he wu not disappointed with the
propoeed increaae for the nest fiacal year.
·

proposal baa caused a disagreement vote on the referendum for a deadweek
·between the Student Body President, back in October, but the referendum
Marc E. Williama, Huntington senior, was "a vote to see about the deadweek
and Student Senate .President,J ames and then it was to be reviewed and
A. Dodrill,Huntington senior.
voted on aa ~ proposal before taking it
Williama said that . the deadweek to the committee," Dodrill said.
referendum ja now ready to be taken_
"Since the senate was not made
before the Academic Planning and aware of the proposal it ia not a Student'
Standards Committee; however, Government proposal, ,b ut a Marc
Dodrill said he thinks that it should be Williama ·propoeal," Dodrilt said.
reviewec:J and voted on by the Student
Dodrill said that without the support
Senate before it is taken to the of the_senate the proposal will not be aa
committee.
well received by the committee, since it
"The aeadweek proposal was essentially will not have the atudents ·
approved .by the seti.ate as a support.
referendum and it is ready to be
"I plan to send a letter to the
introduced to the Academic Planning . Academic Planning and Standards
and Standards Committee which I had Committee to let them know that the
planned to do Tuesday, but due to. the proposal is without the support of the.
closing of the campus it will be student government,"Dodrill said.
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Student Govemment works on agenda, legislature
By Kevin Thompson
Higher education legislation, the
dead-week proposal, a resident hall
food contract and a super-dance are
items on Student Government's
agenda this semester, according to
Marc Williams , student body
president.
Among activities in the state
legislature Student Government is
concerned with are the legal drinking
age, anti-hazing bill and budgetary
matters, Williams said.
Williams said Student Government
must address the proposal to raise the
drinking age to 21.
.
"As a representative of all the
students here on campus I would have
to stop short of supporting him (Gov.
John D. Rockefeller IV)," Williams
said.
"It's som~what illogical to raise the

drjnking age when most college
students can gain access to it. It would
for the most part be unenforcable," he
said.
He said money spent on enforcing
the law get better results in alcohol
abuse prevention programs.
Additionally, Williams said he will
continue to work for passage of the
anti-hazing bill now before the
legislature.
A hazing incident in which a pledge
was burned at WVU's Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity will aid passage of
the bill, Williams said.
"Probably the biggest opposition
will come in the judici~l committee.
They will look at it from a legal
perspective," he said.
He said the biggest complaint
against the bill was it was to vague and
that present laws .covered the issues
mentioned.

"We're going to do all we can to see be to insure adoption of the dead-week
that higher education receives its fair proposal.
share of the (state) budg~t." Williams
The dead-week proposal would
said. ·He said higher education is prohibit professors from giving tests or
receiving a smaller portion of the assigning major papers during the
budget than it did in the past.
week before finals.
Student Government ab10 plans to
Student Government has ·four state
budgetary priorities this semester: strengthen relations with Residence
higher faculty salaries, increased Hall Government Association and
equipment allocations, increased work with them to secure a new food
stipends for graduate assistants and contract, Williams said.
Finally, Student Government is
more capital expenditures, Williams
planning a . m-uscular dystrophy
said.
to be held at the
Williams said anotheroneofStudent "Super-dance"
Huntington
Mall
on March 26-27.
Government's goals this semester will
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C.D. Lauer

'Idea

MARSHALL
~SEMESTER
MEMBERSHIP
per sem.

*2 Gymnasiums
*Men's & Women's Health Club
with Steam Rooms
*2 Racquetball Courts
*Indoor Running Track *Weight Room (Olymplc weights/
Newly constructed)
*Whirlpool/Sauna
.*Unlveraal Exercise
.*Swimming Pool
Station Machine

SPECIAL PROGRAMS!!!

"Fits Anyone'• Schedule"

1
1

Student tickets will be available January 25 in the lobby of the
Memorial Student Center. Tickets will be FREE with 1.0. and
activity card and half price with MU I.D. only. Faculty and staff
may purchase tickets for half price also. Admission will be $8 and
$5. Tickets will be available on February 1, 1962, in room 1W23
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*Fitness
*Ballet
*Karate
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MEAT~ l00°o USDA approved ground beef
cooked with our own special seasoning and spice.
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COLADA ·(,;.;~-~l~~h~li~; :: . .. . .. . .. . ."
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11 :00 a.m.-12 :00 Midnight

Phone: 522-7474
- USE OUR CONVENIENT DRIVE THRU SERVICE -
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r-----__: _____B_U_YC!UsPAONNC-H_O___ --------,,

I:

GET A TAcoFREE'
1os15:~~ 2~~~
I L--------~~~:d~~;~~•;-5~~1;,:~_2_w~h_:~~~~------!.
------------------------------'~14ll•Cl49CMll9C~~,.-.ca41•0~.,._o,...
Hours:7am-10pm,M-F 7am-8pm,Sat.
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:
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10:00 a.m .-3 :00 a.m.

I
I
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Can you afford to ·
ignore a customer Who has·
$2 Million to spend
each-month'?
If not, you need to speak to Marshall students. The more than 11,000 students spend approximately $2 million
each month in addition to what they pay for room, board and tuition.*
The best way to reach that market is through The Parthenon advertising. No other media outlet can give
you better coverage at Marshall University.
If you have all the business you can.handle, you don't need us. But if you can't afford to ignore customers" with
$2 million to spend a month

Advertise in The Parthenon

311 Smith Hall
3rd Ave and Hal Greer Blvd
Marshall University
Huntington, W.Va. 25701
Phone(304)696-2367

* Based on results of a national survey by Beldon
Associates of College Students spending habits

Information source: CASS Student -Advertising,
Inc. The College Market Profile of Students as
consumers.
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After the 'flood'
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university officials adjust

By Katie Lilly
Damage to Old Main is tentatively estimated at
$50,000, follo~ng a cold spell that caused water pipes in
the building to burst Jan. 1.2, flooding the financial aid
office, according to Karl J . Egnatoff, vice president of
administration.
Only the Financial Aid office was affected, and
though there was
considerable damage to office furniture, records were
still intact, a spokesman .s aid.
The financial aid office is temporarily operating out of
the Memorial Student Center alumni lounge.
Egnatoff said th_e extent of the damage is still being
investigated, but the cost will probably exceed $50,000.
Repai~s will not begin until the investigation is
complete . .
Although something like this had never happened
before, "it could definitely happen again", Egnatoff
said.
"The weather just got much colder than we build these
buildings to tolerate," he said. The age .of the line was•
apparently not a factor, since they were installed only
three years ago.
No one was hurt in the incident and the evacuation of
the building went smoothly. Egnatoff said he was
pleased with the execution of the evacuation, "It was sort
of like a much-needed fire drill for us."
A Bulldlngs and Grounds employN (right) pushes water from a soggy Old
Main whlle It Is business •• usual at Flnanclal Aid'• new temporary quarten
In the Memorial Student Center (below). Photos by Merla Dawaon Broomes
and Holly Ann Hom.
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21 companies to interview job seekers
By Pam Owens
Despite a sagging economy, 21
companies -and agencies will be
interviewing graduating seniors and
graduate students for possible job
placement.
According to Suzanne P. Bloes,
assistant director of Career Services
and Placement, competition for the
positions is stiff with many of the
recruiters reducing ' their number of
employees.
Blose · said Marshall University
alumni may also be interviewed.
Howev~r. they remain on a waiting list
until two days before the recruiting
date, granting seniors and graduates
first priority on a first-come, firstserved basis. Students must be signed
up before this two-day period.
The recruiters will be at Marshall
only once this semester.. Thus, Bloes
stresses the need for students desiring
employment with any of the recruiters
to utilize this opportunity,
.
According to Blose, each student
must atend a Placement Orientation
Seminar before being interviewed by
the prospective employers. At this
seminar students will receive
materials to complete a credential file
which includes a data sheet, gra'1e
sheet, and three references.
Any student wanting to participate
in a seminar may register at the
placement center ·oh the first floor of

Prichard Hall between 8 a.m. and 4:30 (Huntington, W.Va.), all JJJ&jors; Feb. Insurance (Charleston, W.VA.), all
p.m. or by calling 696-2370.
16, Firestone Rubber (Charlotte, N.C.), majors; Feb. 24, Armour Dial (St.
Bloss stressed the importance of all unspecified; Feb. 17, Ernst & Whinney Albans, W .Va.), business · and
seniors and graduate students, seeking (Charleston, W.Va.), accounting; Feb. education with business minor-sales;
full-time employment ·after grad- 18, Lazarus (Huntington, W.Va.), Feb. 25, Flourney & Clark
uation, taking advantage of this busine88-marketing and man1;1gement. (Huntington, W.Va.), accounting; Feb.
service offered by the placement
25, · Fayette County Board of
center. She emphasized, "You may not
Feb. 23, Quaker Oats Company Education, all fields of education; Feb.
get through the front door on your (Louisville, Ky.), business-sales 26, Coopers & Lybrand (Columbus,
own."
representative; Feb. 24, Prudential Ohio), accounting.
The February recruiting schedule
· and the majors that the recruiters will
interview · include: Feb. 1, K-mart
Apparel (Plymouth, Mich.), liberal arts
1md bueineBB-management trainee;
Feb. 2, Cedar Point (Sandusky, Ohio),
no requirements-summer employment
only; Feb. 3, Consolidated Gas Supply
(Clarkeburg,W.Va.), accounting; Feb.
Preliminary enrollment figures for the spring semester show a
3, K-mart · Corporation .(Plymouth,
9.45 percent decline from last spring'e figures, although by the end
Mich.), liberal arts and . businessof this week that figure may increase, according to Robert H.
management trainee; Feb. 4, Xerox
Eddins, registrar.
·
· (Cincinnati, Ohio), li~ral arts and
Total enrollment as of Jan. 14, the final add-drop day, was 9,209.
business-sales.
The final enrollment last spring was 10,171.
·
Feb. 8, Arnett & Foster (Charleston,
"We're looking for a large boost in enrollment this week,'' Eddins
W.Va.), accounting; Feb. 9, Ashland
said. "At this point it is a waiting game because we will add to that
Oil (Ashland,Ky.), sales-accountingfigure each day with late registration.
computer science; Feb. 101 U.S. Navy"I expect the 9 percent decline to rise before the final figure is
at the Student Center, all majors; Feb.
taken, but even if it doesn't, it will be no big deal," Eddins said.
10, K-mart Corporation (East
Although enrollment is very critical in determining Marshall's
Brunswick, N. J.), busines'sfunding base, fall enrollment figures are the most important,
management trainee; Feb. 10, Social
Eddins said. The final fall enrollment was ll,883.
Security (Huntington, W.Va.), all
"For many reasons our spring enrollment always drops," he said.
majors.
"But over the last few years, Marshall has held its own or had a
Feb. 11, U.S. Navy-at the placement
modest increase as a whole."
center, all majors; Feb. 11,
Northwestern Mutual Insurance

Preliminary .figures show
drop in spring enrollment

~-------------------------------,

<v'-
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CARRY-OUT
Manufactu.r er of Womenswear

1301 3rd Ave.

Needs Design Models

de,iirn and fittinp: seuions. No modelling~xperienre necessary. If you are
■ re

Feb. 4, 1982

Frank's Subs

Corbin . Ltd ., national!~· known maker of fine apparel. ne~ds modde for
belween 5'4" and 5"8" and

Good through

522-1823
522-9297

FREE Beverage of Your Choice
With ·the Purchase of Any
Large Sandwich.

inter-C6led in oocasional iric,ome please call:

Mr~. Vanella John8on
Corbin. Lid.
429-1388. Ext . 263.

---------------------~----------1

**·*********************
t·
*

i( Summer Jobs
iC
CEDAR PO I NT ltAMUS,EMENT PARK~
i( summer employment interveiws

•i{

.M

~

.......__~ Fitness Center

Semester Membership
FREE
Introductory session $40. per semester
(Must have a semes_ter YMCA membership)
T_he UL TIMATe in Fitness exercise equipment
*"The State of the Art"
"Nautilus Gets Results!!! .
·complete Physical Conditioning

525-3348
1057 8th Ave.

~
i(
i(
i(

·•,,JtDate:
**************._*
Tuesday, Februari'2*
: Time:. 9:00 a.m. -4:30 p.m. :
iC Place: Placement Office *
******************
Over 3,400 positions
available for a wide variety of jobs.

Oo~itory and apartment style housing available. Contact the Placement Office for information and appoint-

*
)t""---

l:_
""')t"
)t)t-

i ~=~~ s~CEmmer tPOiiT i
in one of

~
*
~·····~·················

i(:

CEDAR POINT, INC., SANDUSKY, OHIO, 44870
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BOR advisory ·council favors trespass ·bur
By Kelly Merritt
The Board of Regents Advisory Council .of Students endorsed House Bill 1081 Friday, which makes
trespassing on college campuses a misdemeanor.
The advisory council is a group of student represen•
tatives from each state-funded college and university
within West Virginia.

the

Among actiona taken by
council during its
meeting in Charleston was a resolution urging the
BOR to 11tudy the question .o f student ¢ety qn cam- .
pus - particularly the probl~ 9frape and 8888Ult of
females. . ·
. ·
Another resolution favored a BOR proposal to
allow universities the right to B88eU fines ori illegally parked vehicles ~n campus.

The BOR sent this proposal to the legislature in
1978 but it waa· never introduced.
Money from the fines would be used to maintain
other parking facilities.
Th~ council also brought up the anti-hazing bill
which. baa been introduced to the legislature 'this
year.
MU Student Body President Marc E. Williama,
Huntington senior, said heia a major aupporter of the
bill which was introduced to the council Dec. 4, '198.1.
When asked whether he thought the bill would
paae, Williama said, "I was a little skeptical at first,

but since that incident at WVU, people now realize
the importance of the bill."
·
He was referring to an-incident earlier this month
in which a student w~ injured_during an initiation

rite at West Virginia University.
. ..
· Williama said'he will do his best to help the bill be
pB88ed this year because ~ere is state law for proee_cution of offenders. He. said the wont punishment
being uaed now ia throwing the fraternity or aorority
off-campus.
.
The advieory council also loolted·into an amendment .proposal by William• to increase student
repreaentation on the presidential search~ screening committee which selects candidates for the office
of university president in caae of vacancy.
Currently, the -search and acreening committee ia
limited to one student member. The amendmeitt
recommended by representatives would increase student representatives to three.
The advisory council will meet again on February
19.
.

WPBY gaining wider audience
By ~uahleen Conaty

aa a receive sight involves us with the
community and that's good, she said.

Public broadcasting aa a form of telecommunication is gaining a · wider
"A television station is becoming a
. viewer audience, according to Carol _busin8118 and our public broadcasting
Brodtrick, program director at WPBY• station too is becoming more involved
TV.
,
in ways and arma and links ~to the
community.
We are becoming more telecommuni-:
"The old name of public broadcastcations minded, than just broQ__dcaat ing, known aa educational broadcastminded, she said. We are going to be ing, waa changed because many people
looking at other ways of using the look at education as dull, boring, and a
broadcast medium; teleconferencing is talking head. When the title waa given
one of them. Setting up teleconferences to public broadcasting, it began

New program to
help in c.hoice
of roommate,
aid co_
mpatibility

changing; we are not so much educa-· lacking on commercial stations, she
tional aa an everyman1s land. We offer said. ·
diverse programming," she said.
She estimates the viewing audienc;e
for WPBY to be at a figure of around
88,000 per week. She would like to see
~ a result of theiz;' change in -programming, Carol Brodtrick believes it 'thia figure climb into the 100,000
has increased the viewin1i;-audience. range, she said. ·
The fact that WPBY ii! a UHF sta"Because of our diverse programs, we
have btdught P,(!Ople to our s~tion who tion, channel 33 on the.dial, D , l ~ that
might otherwiae not have watched us. it is not,as easily acceasible as the VHF
We - have seen a steady audience 1-13 channels on the dial. "I-think with
increase for ·the last 1everal years," she the advent of more UHF stations,
said. These viewers find something on something will be done technically to
the public broadcasting station ,that ia change this," Brodtrick sai~.

·":Jlili>■: ·:~- --~
-:·-·w RHGA wants
tj-::?/--

i.;:::;:;81:

·. 1#·-d ·'

:~! to return power

--- ·- -

1

··

,;

The Residence Hall Government
Association made a decision to put
governing bodies back into every dormitory during a meeting Monday
night.

,

Roommate referral,- a new program
design•ed to help people select compatible roommates, is being started,
according to Jennifer K. Fraley, director of Off-Campus Housing and Com•
muter Affairs.
·

RHGA President Elizabeth Carlson,
Meriden, Conn., junior said that the
888ociation wanted to put the decisions .
and actions back into the halla.

Fraley, Moorefield junior, said. tlie
program uses a questionnaire to allow
prospective roommates to indicate
values he or she considers important.
That is then used to match people most
likely to get along with one another,
she said. "It is similar to computer
datinjt." ·
After the questionnaire is filled out,
it is kept on file at the office, Fraley
aaid . Then, the applications are
reviewed and matched with a prospective roommate who baa many of the
same values, ahe said.
"From that point, we only offer the
information. It is then up to the aw,
dents to get together and decide," she
said.
There are two parts of the question•
naire, Fraley said. The first deals with
"shelter values," including privacy,
·own bedroom, cloeene88 to school and
. good landlord, she said.
The second ·part deals with "inhibitant valuea," relating to sharing house- ·
keeping duties, study late-at night and
liberal or conservative lifestyle, she
said.
· Fraley said thatsheatresseath~need
for answering the questions truthfully.
"If one student likes partying regularly and the other 'does not, it ia too
important to be disregarded," she said.

-to 'dormltorieBy Jim ForJ)es ·

By San~a Walker
,

/

~••

.} -•.:':~;<:'.:, :~4::I:';~;"'.J:~!'{ -::. :}Pf,·::'' -},Ji

Plans were made for the ·Valentine
Dance to be held Feb. 12 at the downtown Holiday Inn. The dance will be
semi-formal and tickets will go on sale
in advance at a later date.

RA selection method s~-artss
-application deadline -Feb. 15
By Cindy Ledaome
. The process of selecting resident ·
advisers begins Wednesday.
To qualify for an RA position, a person must have a minimum of 26 aca_demic credit hours, a minimum of a 2.5
cumulative grade point average and
m:uat have lived at least two semesters
in a residence hall. The person cannot
hold an office in a major university
organization.
To apply, students must attend one
of the six information aeasions
between Jan. 20 and 28.
All applicatiQns and letters of recommendation must be returned by Feb.
15.
An interview seaaion, a group activ, -ity and a video and writing seasion are
the final _steps in the application

process.
Application screening takes about
two months.
Programming floor activities,
, enforcing residence hall policies, maintaining an atmosphere suited for
study, acting as a go-between fQr the
administration and residents are some
of the responsibilities of a resident
adviser.
Resident advisers alBO are responsible for raising money for the building
program, for informing residents of
rules and current events, for attending
staff meetings and for patroling the
residence hall floors about five nights a
month, according to Lisa A Mazzie,
Nitro junior.
.
Resident adviser• are planning a ·
backgammon tournament for February, a bake sale and a car waah.
..

.

. -- ·- - -· -•.....

~-

. ..

"We want to get'the dormltory halls
more interested in what is going on in
RHGA," Carlson said. MorewilJ be discussed on the issue in a later meeting,
she said.

• ·

Also at the meeting, proposals were
made for making revenue from vending machines, Carlson said. RHGA
will study the poaaibilitiea of receiving
money from the machines.
'l'he RHGA Food Committee will
start meeting every Monday night and
will continue to diacuaa new ways of
improving food in the halls, Carlson
said. Students still will have a chance
to voice their opinions aleach meeting,
she said.
In other matters, the vice president's
seat still ia vacant. Carlson said she
plans to hold an election at the next
meeting. RHGA will meet every two
weeks instead .of weekly.

. . . . . . ....
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tr Pur·TAcoBELL ~
ONTRIAL.

Happy

21st

Birthday

fromrh,.
Mom!

MCATS
Call 522-7930
Room 1301 910 4th Ave
Enroll now for April Exam .
Classes starting Feb. 20th .
Medical Boards Programs
~vailable also .

You BE THE JUDGE.
.

EIIKalional Center

Mini-Acts·
THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT?Free tests at
BIRTHRIGHT-<:onfidential. also practical,
and emotional support. Hours 10am-1pm
Mon.-Sat. 418 8th St. Rm 302, 523- 1212.
FOR RENT: Two bedroom unfurnished
apartment. 1242 1_5 th StreeJ , damage depos it
required . no lease. $290.00. Phone 522-7683
FOR RENT: One bedroom furnished apart~
ment near Ritter Park. One person only,
S250.00 plus g~.

PART- TIME INSTRUCTOR NEEDED:
High math and science GPA. Good hourly
rate. Call 522- 7930

DANCE: Sigma Phi Epsilon wishes to invite
all rustiees to an inform al dance, by invitation only , Friday. Jan. 22nd
at 9:00

W

hen it comes to food, there's really only one thing you should
trust. Your taste.
That's why Taco Bell's offering you the coupon below, and this
invitation. Come in a~d judge for yourself why our great tasting°' food
is de!idously different:
It starts with the freshest, highest quality ingredients. Like quality
gr~und -beef that's fresh, not frozen. And real cheddar cheese, not
processed. We also prepare your order.after you place it.' Never before.
And all of our food is a deliciously far cry from the usual fast food fare.
So come visit Taco Bell today, and taste the evidence.
You'll see the verdi~t or our great taste is an open and shut case.

r.------~-------~~-----~
© 1981 Toco Bell

I

I
I
I
I

ro-=~~.. FREE TACO

WITHPuRCHASE OF BURRITO SUPREM&,
TAr:o SUPREME™, BEEFY TosrADA
OR ENfHIRJT(k

llM1Jif':36X"°N

n• mn:

A80RTION•Finest ined jcal care available.
Call 7am to 10pm-Toll free , 1-800--438-8039.

PARTY: Sigm a Ph i Epsilon fraternity Wishes
to invite all rushees to a smoker Jan. 21st at
8:00.

' ABORTIONS-1- 24 week terminations .
Appts. made 7 days-Call free 1-800-3210575 .

HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? The
Parthenon 's mini ad rate is 10 words for
$100. The deadline is noon two days before
publication date. Mini ads must be paid for in
advance.

18'.::
OFFERGOODI/Jl/B2•t /J/ B2,

I
I
I
I

IIi
mco• Bibb. iiI
------~---~---------I.IFREE TACO SUPREME,.
II
GOOD ONLY AT 2515 FIFTH AVE., HUNTINGTON

RENTAL PARKING: 16015th Ave., call 522- ·
0505 or 523-0739

I

THIS COUl'ON GOOD FOR A

.-

I

-1

PLEASE PRESENT THIS
COIJPONWHENORDERING.
lJMIT: ONECOUPON
PER PERSON
PER VISIT.

_

_

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR A

ff1TH PuRCHASE OFONE
Ar REGULAR l'RICE.

Crisp corn tortilla. Fresh ground beef. Rich sour cream.
Fresh lettuce and tomatoes. Real cheddar cheese.

NOT GOOD wrTH
ANYOTHEROFFER.
OFFERGOOD2/4/82 -2/ l8/82.

I
I

!~. TIGIIT• .,IEkb. .~;
-----------------------
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NCAA .changes favor MU, Snyder says

probation could stand to lose many
athletes
"If a university is put ·on probation
Several changes that could affect
Marshall were made, but legislation at for a period of time constituting all of a
the recent NCAA convention followed given player's eligibility, then that
a conservative vein, Dr. Lynn Snyder, player may transfer to another
university and immediately be eligible
Marshall athletic director, said.
Snyder was joined by President to play," Snyder said.
Robert B. Hayes and faculty members
"The feeling behind this was that a
Dr. Harold Willey, Dr. Dorothy Hicks violator would recognize the real
and Assistant Athletic Director Linda · possibility of many players leaving a
Holmes in Houston, Texas, for the school and the program being left at
annual convention.
·
rock bottom," Snyder said.
"There was a conservative feeling
. Currently a transferring player
among most of the delegates," Snyder
said. "A lot of the .legislafion was would have to sit out a year before
·
aimed at gaining better ·control over being eligible.
Also, the NCAA voted to allow
recruiting.,,
Some of the more drastic legislation banning a school's basketball team
concerned sanctions that can be levied from appearing on television while on
probation.
·
against recruiting violators.
"Though each conference retains the
"There has long been the feeling
that the penalties imposed against right to negotiate their own TV deals,
schools are not strong enough," the NCAA can step in and enfbrce a
Snyder said. "Some people would point . ban," Snyder said. "This has long been
to Wichita State and say that even the case for football teams."
A head coach can no longer be in an
though it is on probation it has built its
program to the level it wants and the athlete's home on National Letter Day
probation will not have a very great (the day when athletes can first sign a
binding letter-of-intent to a university).
effect."
· "This was meant to take some
In the future, schools put on

By Leskie .Pinson

I

pressure off the athlete," Snyder said. been our policy to actively recruit from
In legislation affecting recruiting in junior colleges. The majority of the
an indirect way, it was decided that ones here came with Coach (Sonny)
athletes cannot be paid for Randle from Maseanutten (Military
appearances in post-season all-star ,Academy)."
games, even if that student has played
Two changes which could affect
out all of his college eligiblity.
Marshall involve basketball.
Snyder said. he favored these
"After refusing the addition of two
changes.
basketball games to the current limit,
"We do not want the recruiting the delegates decided to allow the
situation to get out of hand," he said. addition of one game," Snyder said.
"There was even a feeling among "Thie will increase revenues and we
many delegates that we need a way to will strive to make this a home game."
enforce sanctions a·g ainst coaches who
Snyder said he sees the limit possibly
are found guilty of violations. Some·
believe violators should even be increasing "to around 30" in the y~ars
ahead.
disbarred, as lawyers are."
The Southern Conference's
Snyder said this sort of legislation
automatic
NCAA bid was also assured
would have to come from the coaches
through the 1983 season.
•association.
"The NCAA is hopeful the coaches ' "We were obviously pleased with
may consider this when they meet," he this," Snyder said.
said.
The Southern Conference will also be
Another rule will remove the in a position to get more television
immediate eligibility a student has exposure in football, Snyder said.
when transferring from a junior
"The t!:!levision committee was set up
college or preparatory school.
in a way that will give the I-AA
Snyder said this rule probably will division four of 19 representatives.
not have any effect on Marshall.
Thie could · give the Southern
"We do have some junior college Conference an opportunity for more
transfers at Marshall but it has not regional exposure,'! he said.

Herd ticket sales top league WVU game

By Randy Rorrer

year's although we didn't reach our
desired goals," Worhtham said. "We
sold approximately 3,500 last year and
we were hoping with the new arena
that we could sell 4,000 this year, but
we fell just eh9rt of this."

The Marshall basketball team ,i s
winning the Southern Conference
battle of the box office.
· Marahall has an average attendance
of 8,002 for home games, which •~far
and away leads the league," John Geis,
Southern Conference sports
information director said.
. With five home games remaining
Marshall is just 2,881 short of last
year's toatal attendance, according to
Mac Yates, Marshall sports
information director. ·
The average attendance is up 1,627 a
game and Joe W.Wortham, athletic
ticket manager, said one cause is the
increase of season ticket sales.
·"Season ticket sales are up over last

Wortham said student ticket sales
are _also up.
"The on-campus arena enables more
students to go to games," Wortham
said. "We also have more student
seating. Last year we had 2,300
student seats and we have increased
that in the new arena to 3,400. These
two factors have caused the student
attendance to average 2,000 to 2,200
this year, which is a good increase over
last year's average of approximately
1,500 a game."

Herd basketball
Men's varsity baskeball scores since
The Parthenon was last published:
12-11 Marshall, 83, Vermont, 81;
(Attendance, 6,607) MMI
12-12 Marshall, 67, Oklahoma State,
· 65; (Attendance, 8,044) MMI
12-15 Marshall, 84, Furman, 74;
(Attendance, 8,322)
12-19 Marshall, 82, at Michigan State,
101; (Attendance, 7,427)
·
12-22 Marshall, 99, Ohio Wesleyan, 71;
(Attendance, 5,637)
12-29 Marshall, 70, at New Mexico, 86;
(Attendance, 15,909) Lobo
12-30 Marshall, 65, Pennsylvania, 64;

(Attendance, 16,128) Lobo
1-4
Marshall, 90, VMI, 63;
(Attendance, 7,204)
1-7
Marshall, 67, at Davidson, 65;
(Attendance, 2,200)
1-9
Marshall, 60, at Appalachian
State, 65; (Attendance, 5,140)
1-11 Marshall, 87, at East Tennessee
State, 95; (Attendance, 3,062)
1-16 Marshall, 74, The Citadel, 61;
(Attendance, 8,438)
1-18 Marshall, 72, Western Carolina,
74; (Attendance, 7,257)
Overall record: 11-5
Southern Conference record: 4-3

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE STANDINGS AS OF 1/20/82

.

Thi• young Herd fan could have
been In agreement with much ot the
Marshall crowd. One can Imagine
her saying, "I can't BELIEVE he
mlued that foul 1hoH"

TEAM
U.T.-Chat.
ETSU
Marshall
The Citadel
Davidson
W.Carolina
Furman
Appalachian

VMI

W-L

PCT.

W-L

PCT.

6-0

1.000

3-2
4-3
4-3
4-4
2-2
2-5
2-5
0-3

.600
.571
.571
.500
.500
.286
.286
.000

·13-3
6-8
11-5
9-3
6-10
8-4
6-6
5-8
0-12

.866
.429
.687
.750
.375
·.666
.500
.384
.000

.,.,,.

synonymous
with ~oney
While Marshall basketball players
heard the tumultuous uproar caused by
their ecreamimg fans in a victory ·
against WVU on Dec. 5, Marshall
Athletic Director, Dr. Lynn J. Snyder,
may have heard sounds of a different
sort.
The noise Snyder may have heard
was the ringing of a cash register:
What WVU coach, Gale Catlett, called
'. 'just another game" brought in more
gross sales than any other Marshall
home game besides games played in
the Marshall Invitational Tournament
The sales acquired for the game were
$34,825, before taxes were deducted.
The M.M.I. boasted sales of $34,968
for the semi-finals and $37,533 for the
finale, but Snyder attributed higher
sales for the tournament games to the
fact that students had to pay for their
tickets.
Snyder said the present MarshallWVU contract runs for the next four
years and the teams will play at home
on an alternating basis. He said the
contract calls for an excha·n ge of a
guarantee of $3,000 to the visiting
team, which means the visitors are
given their share of the money whether
enough revenue in sales is produced or
not.
,
Why are Marshall and WVU
listening to their cash registers ring
because of their intrastate rivalry,
while Kentucky's two major powers,
the University of Kentucky and
University of Louisville avoid a clash?
Probably because UK can sell out
every game even ifit plays Wimp Tech,
and flatly refuses to play U of L, much
like WVU did to Marshall for years.
"I think the presidents of the
un.i versities were instrumental in
starting the series along with pressure
from people around the state," Snyder
said.
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BEER

4

5

6

7
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

~,

20

21

22

23

3

.

Movie:
ONE TIICk PONY
Science Hall Aud. 3, 7,
9pm
Coffee House:
NUTiflN FANCY

.;.~

24

·25

Mowle:

IEZAIEL
Sclentt ...ii Aud.
3 7 9

31
MoYie:

DARK VICTORY
Scientt tbll Aud. 3, 7pm

26

27

28

Men's lakedNI:
DAVIDSON, HOME .

w-n•s IBkedNII:
MU SOUTHERN

Women's a.skedNII:

CONFER ENCE
INVITATIONAL

SOUTHERN CONFE;R-

Coffee House:

ENCE INVITATIONAC

NUTHIN FANCY

29

30

Manhall Altlll Seda
Fonam Series

Moyle:

Men's lasketball:

YUGOSLAVIA
AFTER TITO

THE KIDS ARE All RIGHT

FURMAN, AWAY

NEW WOlllD THEATRE

Science tbll Aud. 3, 7, 9pm

Men's Track :

Noon Student Center I.obi,,

Coffee House:

VIRGINIA TECH, AWAY

Wo111en's lasketball

DOC HULT

Wo111en'1 lbsketball:

MOREHEAD ST., AWAY

IFC IID DAY

RADFORD U., AWAY

